Schedule of meetings of the Governing Council in 1988 and other organizational matters: [UNDP].
Adopted at the 5th and 7th meeting, 19 Feb. 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

Election of the members of the Working Group of the Committee of the Whole: [UNDP, Governing Council].
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

Country, intercountry, interregional and global programmes and projects: [UNDP].
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

Report of the Chairman of the Working Group of the Committee of the Whole: [UNDP, Governing Council].
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

Co-operation with the World Health Organization and other agencies against AIDS.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

United Nations Development Fund for Women.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

Mid-term review of resources for the 4th programming cycle: [UNDP].
Adopted at the 7th meeting, 19 Feb. 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

Indicative planning figures for the 4th programming cycle, 1987-1991: [UNDP].
Adopted at the 7th meeting, 19 Feb. 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

UNDP response to emergency, medium-term and long-term development requirements in Africa.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

Role of the United Nations Development Programme in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.
Adopted at the 7th meeting, 19 Feb. 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.
UNDP GOVERNING COUNCIL DECISIONS - 1988 SUPPLEMENT
NUMERICAL LISTING
Jan. 1989

DP/DEC/88/11 (000011)
Change of name of the Office for Projects Execution: [UNDP].
Adopted at the 4th meeting, 18 Feb. 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/12 (000012)
Delegation of authority for project approval: [UNDP].
Adopted at the 4th meeting, 18 Feb. 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/13 (000013)
Financing of technical co-operation among developing countries.
Adopted at the 7th meeting, 19 Feb. 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/14 (000014)
Agenda and organization of work of the Governing Council at its 35th session: [UNDP].
Adopted at the 10th meeting, 6 June 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/15 (000015)
Annual report of the Administrator: [UNDP].
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/16 (000016)
Annual report of the Administrator: in-house technical expertise: [UNDP].
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/17 (000017)
Programme and project quality: [UNDP].
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/18 (000018)
Government execution: [UNDP].
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/19 (000019)
Agency accountability: [UNDP].
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/20 (000020)
Procurement from developing countries: procurement policies and practices.
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.
DP/DEC/88/21 (000021)
Procurement from developing countries.
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/22 (000022)
Activities in the field of drug abuse control.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/23 (000023)
Assistance to national liberation movements recognized in its area by the Organization of African Unity.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/24 (000024)
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/25 (000025)
Evaluation : [UNDP].
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/26 (000026)
Pre-investment activities.
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/27 (000027)
Co-operation with non-governmental organizations and grass-roots organizations.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/28 (000028)
Women in development.
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/29 (000029)
Experience in human resources development.
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/30 (000030)
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.
DP/DEC/88/31 (000031)
Mid-term review of resources for the 4th
programming cycle : [UNDP].
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July
In: Governing Council of the United
Nations Development Programme : report
of the organizational meeting for
1988, the special session and the 35th
66-72. (ESCOR, 1988, Suppl. no. 9).
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(01)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/32 (000032)
Fight against the locust and grasshopper
infestation in Africa.
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July
In: Governing Council of the United
Nations Development Programme : report
of the organizational meeting for
1988, the special session and the 35th
72-73. - (ESCOR, 1988, Suppl. no. 9).
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(01)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/33 (000033)
Country and intercountry programmes and
projects : [UNDP].
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July
In: Governing Council of the United
Nations Development Programme : report
of the organizational meeting for
1988, the special session and the 35th
73-74. - (ESCOR, 1988, Suppl. no. 9).
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(01)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/34 (000034)
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July
In: Governing Council of the United
Nations Development Programme : report
of the organizational meeting for
1988, the special session and the 35th
75-79. - (ESCOR, 1988, Suppl. no. 9).
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(01)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/35 (000035)
United Nations Population Fund :
population, resources and environment.
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July
In: Governing Council of the United
Nations Development Programme : report
of the organizational meeting for
1988, the special session and the 35th
79-80. - (ESCOR, 1988, Suppl. no. 9).
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(01)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/36 (000036)
United Nations Population Fund :
financial, budgetary and administrative
matters.
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July
In: Governing Council of the United
Nations Development Programme : report
of the organizational meeting for
1988, the special session and the 35th
80-83. - (ESCOR, 1988, Suppl. no. 9).
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(01)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/37 (000037)
United Nations technical co-operation
activities.
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July
In: Governing Council of the United
Nations Development Programme : report
of the organizational meeting for
1988, the special session and the 35th
83-84. - (ESCOR, 1988, Suppl. no. 9).
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(01)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/38 (000038)
United Nations Volunteers programme.
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July
In: Governing Council of the United
Nations Development Programme : report
of the organizational meeting for
1988, the special session and the 35th
84-86. - (ESCOR, 1988, Suppl. no. 9).
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(01)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/39 (000039)
United Nations Fund for Science and
Technology for Development and the Energy
Account.
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July
In: Governing Council of the United
Nations Development Programme : report
of the organizational meeting for
1988, the special session and the 35th
87-88. - (ESCOR, 1988, Suppl. no. 9).
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(01)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/40 (000040)
United Nations Revolving Fund for Natural
Resources Exploration.
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July
In: Governing Council of the United
Nations Development Programme : report
of the organizational meeting for
1988, the special session and the 35th
87-88. - (ESCOR, 1988, Suppl. no. 9).
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(01)/R3.
DP/DEC/88/41
United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office.
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/42
United Nations Development Fund for Women.
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/43
Strengthening of the capacity of the United Nations Development Programme to promote and support technical co-operation among developing countries, including its financing.
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/44
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/45
Annual review of the financial situation, 1987: [UNDP].
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/46
Revised budget estimates for 1988-1989: [UNDP].
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/47
Trust funds: [UNDP].
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/48
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/49
Audit reports: [UNDP].
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.

DP/DEC/88/50
Agency support costs.
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July 1988.
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S.
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.
DP/DEC/88/51  
Agency support costs : ex post facto report. 
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July 1988. 
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S. 
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3. 

DP/DEC/88/52  
Agency support costs : effects of exchange rate fluctuations. 
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July 1988. 
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S. 
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3. 

DP/DEC/88/53  
Agency support costs : requests for additional reimbursement. 
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July 1988. 
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S. 
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3. 

DP/DEC/88/54  
Management services : [UNDP]. 
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July 1988. 
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S. 
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3. 

DP/DEC/88/55  
Action taken by other organs of the United Nations System. 
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July 1988. 
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S. 
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3. 

DP/DEC/88/56  
Operational activities for development. 
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July 1988. 
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S. 
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3. 

DP/DEC/88/57  
Report of the World Commission on Environment and Development, and the Environmental Perspective to the Year 2000 and Beyond. 
Adopted at the 35th meeting, 1 July 1988. 
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S. 
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3. 

DP/DEC/88/58  
Other reports and documents considered by the Governing Council : [UNDP]. 
Adopted at the 34th, 35th and 36th meetings, 27 June and 1 July 1988. 
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S. 
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3. 

DP/DEC/88/59  
Future sessions of the Governing Council and its subsidiary bodies : [UNDP]. 
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July 1988. 
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S. 
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3. 

DP/DEC/88/60  
Provisional agenda for the 36th session of the Governing Council : [UNDP]. 
Adopted at the 36th meeting, 1 July 1988. 
Language versions: A, C, E, F, R, S. 
DHL Call No.: UNE(O1)/R3.